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U.S. Departrr.ent of Agr icul tur2
Office of the Secretary

FACING THE ECONOMIC ISSUE

Perhaps the most significant item on America's unfinished agenda is
the status of our economy.

We are all aware of serious difficulties in our

economic structure today.

We could scarcely fail to notice, what with recent

devaluations of the dollar, double-digit inflation, serious unemployment,
recession and staggering Federal budget deficits.
Obviously, we have not yet achieved the ideal economic system.

Even

worse, we seem to have major disagreement about where we are and the direction
in which we want to travel.
A sound economic sense of direction is fundamental to the nation
since it plays a key role in establishing our goals, determining our standard
of living and even in defining the role of the individual in our society.
In the past, the United States has been oriented to a free market
economy.

Free market capitalism has led to the development of a decentralized

economy in which millions of farmers and businessmen make collective decisions
about production, in response to the market demands of millions of consumers.
By its ve1°y nature, decentralized decision-ma.king has impacted the American
value system -- reflecting itself in the high v2.lue that we place on individual
initiative, self-reliance, and self-help.

Speech by Assistant Secretary of Agriculture Clayton K. Yeutter at the
1975 Symposium on America-1976:
Avril
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The Unfinished Agenda in Omaha, Nebraska,

In ad.di ti-:m, the efficiency and flexibility of the free market are
virt1.:.es 2lTnost u11l ver;sa1ly recognJ_zed

economists,.

To economists,

the p1--iinci.pa.J. ad·vanta.ge of a rr1ar ket econorny is cost-effectiveness,.
1

Th.e :fr ee na~o}:et puts ml1ch g1.,c:ater pressu2"le on indi·viduals and business
1

to be cost--effective.
desires.

It also exerts pressu1°e to be responsive to consumer

Ir1dividua1s artCt businesses tf1at :meet consumer desires in a cost-

lt is the carrot system,
rather than the stick.
In contrast, the Soviet Union represents the largest and oldest,
atter:1pt at an administer•ed economy.

The USSR suffers i:·rorn serious plannir1g

errors, which by the very nature of a centr·ally--planned economy are generally
made on a massive scale.

Individuals below the planning level are not allowed

to use their experience and intelligence to make the system work better.
There is no economic signal between consumers and manufacturers.

As a result,

Soviet economet1°ici.ans estimate they arc losing as much as a t:hird of their
potential productivity through inefficient administration and planning,
These losses ar•e reflected in the relatively low Soviet standard of living,
And the problem is getting much more serioc1s as the USSR 1 s economy becomes
more complex.

It is no longer a matter of simply producing millions of

pairs of shoes; consumers now want the shoes to fit, and to be available in
a range of colors and styles.

Cornple>~ity puts serious st1•a.ir1s on the

(r:iore)

The efficiency of the free market has been a really vital factor in
achieving the relative affluence that nearly all Americans enjoy today.

I

have worked in South America, where there was a higher degree of government
intervention in the economy.
enterprise.

That experience biased me in favor of free

It produces a higher standard of living for all.

Even the poor

in our nation live relatively well, by world standards.
However, with the high general level of affluence we have achieved,
there is criticism of our income distribution.

The question seems to be

how much incentive vre need to have an effectively-functioning market economy.
Certainly we are open to criticism where groups of people have been
kept out of the mainstream of the economy through prejudice or for other
reasons.

It was almost characteristic that our later innnigrant groups had

to overcome barriers to climb the economic ladder.

Women have for centu~ies

been relegated to a secondary role in the economy, at least in part because
of biology and because of a traditional division of labor in the
pretechnological family.

The worrian's role is changing now, as contraceptive

technology gives families more control over family size and timing, and as
household equipment technology frees the wife's time.
Rural people, too, suffered from being out of the economic mainstream
for many years.

They were isolated by distance and time from off-farm jobs,

and their incomes were held down by a technological revolution that was
cutting back our need for farm labor.

(more)
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Blacks in our society suffered for a very long period with a double
problem -- they were originally an immigrant group and they were located
primarily in rural areas
There is no excuse for blocking groups out of the economy, denying
them the opportunity to contribute and earn rewards.

Part of America's

unfinished agenda must be to open economic participation even further, and
there is some evidence that women, blacks and other groups are now beginning
to make more rapid progress.

But equal opportunity can be provided in either

a market economy or an administered economy.

We are still left to decide

what economic system to pursue.
The need for us to decide has been heightened by one of the obvious
developments of recent years.

-

John Maynard Keyes advanced the idea that

government could ease the problems caused by business instability if it
spent and taxed cow7ter-cyclically.

In other words, it would be beneficial

for the government to run a deficit in recession periods to stimulate
recovery -- and then cool off boom times by piling up a government financial
surplus.

Unfortunately, the nations of the world have adopted only half
the Keynesian idea.

They have eagerly seized on the concept of running

government deficits during recessions -- but more often than not have
continued to run government deficits during boom periods too.

The

United States has vrr>itten its Federal budget totals in red ink for 14 out
of the past 15 years.

And we seem certain to run record deficits during

at least the next two fiscal years.

(more)

-5That is not the
and

1t1e

s~Lar1 model~

ha.,1e 2cl1ieved tl:e in:.flatio11,.

It is sirr1ply a recipe for inflation 1

Ironically, we seem to have what I would
Don P2.arlberg c:21-lls it

love-hate r0lationshiD.

2.

1-1e do r1ot like inflation, bl1t t\l"e l1ave a fondness for

1

public spending program.s, gov·e.rr1rcer1t benefits, l.ov1 1J.nerrcployment figures, lovJ

tax rates, cheap monev awi all the other things that contribute to inflation.
Given the choice between inflation and fiscal discipline, r,qe have consistently
opted fol' ir1flatior1

e

This has not passed ur1noticed arnong

01r.o

candidates

public office.
Ironically, the people most 1-rm,t by inflation -- the elderly and the
poor -- a:re the elements of society who we profess to be trying -to help, through
om, public policie:;.

}'.vi5e~, ce

ii':;

accumulating that the poor would be he :Lped

more in the long run by a thriving economy than by big government tr•ansfer
payments.

The key reaz;on is that the transfer payments are siphoning large

amounts of capital out of the productive sector of the economy, .leaving it
unable to i:t.cow rapidly enough to provide more jobs and a higher general
standard of living.

It takes more than $30,000 worth of investment to create the average
job in the United States today -- and the evidence is growing daily that
we have a shortage of capital to create the jobs we need.
(more)

High unemployment
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levels are only one aspect of this.

We also have a large number of young

people who are about to come onto the job market, for whom we will need to
create productive work.

And the rate of investment in the United States

today is among the lowest of all the industrialized nations.
there is little money with which to build new plants, buy

That means

up-to-date equipment,

a.nd develop new processes.
Some people cavalierly dismiss this capital investment problem,
calling it the "trickle-down theory".

That is a very dangerous misconception.

Treasury Department economists recently compared the rate
of investment in the United States with investment in six other industrialized nations -- Japan, Great Britain, West Germany, France, Italy
and Canada.

The U.S. had the lowest investment ratio of the seven, and

our economic growth rate ranked sixth, behind only Great Britain.
Eliminating residential construction, Japan had an investment ratio of
29 percent per year between 1960 and 1973.

During the period, Japanese

output of goods and services increased by 10.8 percent per year.

West

Germany's ratio was second at 20 percent, with a growth rate of 5.5 percent.
The U.S. investment ratio was far dmm the list at 13. 6 percent, and our growth
rate was 4.1 percent.

, (more)
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The lag in U.S. investment has, according to these economists,
effectively held back advances in the average consumer's standard of
living; it has created shortages in basic-materials industries during
periods of economic expansion, and it has added substantially to inflationary
pressures.

Worst of all, the lag in investment has limited job opportunities,

with the poor and minorities suffering

most when jobs are scarce.

The productivity of the United States fa still the highest in the
world -- but only because of what we have done in the past, not because of
what we have done lately.

Japan's productivity per employed civilian was

18 percent as large as ours in 1950.
of our level.

By 1973, it had reached 65 perceDt

France and West Germany have risen from 60 percent in 1960

to 80 percent in 1973.
The only way this country can improve its real standard of living is
for us to increase our per capita output of goods and services.

We can get some

gain by making better use of the parts of our work force that have not been
used to their fullest capacity in the past -- such as women and minorities.
Certainly we must do this, for our o,-m good and for theirs.

But the main

source of increased productivity must come from increased investment.

We

have not achieved our current affluence through hard work alone; no one works
harder than the peasant farmers I saw in Colombia.

Our affluence has come

from multiplying our physical labor through technology . • . and that takes
capital.

(more)
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There is serious question about where our next investment dollars
are coming from.

In fiscal 1976, the government is likely to drain some

$80 billion in Federal deficits out of the money market.

That won't leave

much for private industry, for the new productivity, the new jobs and the
higher standards of living for tomorrow.
The world's reaction to our fiscal policies can be seen in the world
monetary markets, where the dollar has weakened again.

This, in turn,

increases the cost of all our imports, and adds more inflationary pressure.
Indexing is no solution to the inflation problem.
can never make indexing complete and equitable,

For one thing, you

And indexing further'weakens

our resistance to inflationary policies.
The move toward government administration of our economy is producing
other side effects, as well as monetary troubles.

The industries in which the government has intervened most directly
are the ones that have tended to make the least progress and have the largest
problems.

Much of our rail industry is decrepit and nearly bankrupt after 80 years

of regulation by the Interstate Commerce Commission.

Our airline industry

does not offer low-cost air coach service for the ordinary citizen -- primarily
because the government sets air fares and prevents price competition.
The government also sets the price on natural gas -- and they have set it so
low that no one drills for natural gas; the government has helped create an
artificial shortage.

-·$-

farrns frcrn ;}ashing-ton.

Since 1ye sto1Jped, farr.1ers .J_nco:mes have irr1proved, vrf2 are

using our far:ming :r'esources T~Ol'e efficiently, and the contribu.tio:r of
to the econorr1jl has incr}eased d:ca:-natica11y·"

Farm expo:cts, which ranged fr-0:··,

C- C

to $6 billion in the 1960 1 s, l1a'1e zoomed to more tnan $20 billion a year, and
we

are providing

mo1°e

and agribusiness.

jobs in -'

The effect of an adm.i.nistered ecor10::-:y is shov.1 ing up psychologically too}

in t':lis couc1trv.
ne\--l

om, p1-ide and our' self-reliance seem to be suffering.

r:·1.,

1ne

slogan· reae1.s, "Let the government take care of it; it's th.ei1.• responsibility .

That attitude ignores

ft:I1darr1enta.1

that the people ar'=- the gove:cnJT,ent.
tf1at deri·ve f:ro1n the peop1e.

from

in

taxes.

of the Arnerican I<.evolution

The government has no powers, except those

The governrnent has no rnoney, except v-1hat it takes

And it has no direction, except what comes from the voters.

We e.re respcmsible for our government.

It is our responsibility that government continues to spend money
that it doesn't have.

And it is our responsibility tliat our city streets

are dirtier than in the worst sl.urns of Colombia, where there are no
welfare payments, no unemoloyneit compensation, and no food stamps.
The economic issue fP~ing the United States after 200 years is the
loss of

economic discipline.

land and into the cities.

Rome suffered that

sc1.rne

fate centuries

After that, the taxes fr;orrr the \rast Rornan Ernp.:i.1--ie

·went to s1..1ppor t a R.off1an v1elfare state®
1

(mny,;o)

n

-10In the third century A.D., the Emperors Severus and Caracalla
distributed the entire wealth of the newly-conquered Parthian Empire (now
Iran and Iraq) in higher pay for the army and free handouts to
the Roman mobs.

It was a welfare spree that no country has been able to

afford since.

The United States does not have an empire to tax.
on our ovm resources and our own productivity.
our own runaway economy.

We must depend

We must regain control of

The question is how.

Congress has adopted a new budget procedure this year -- and for the
first time is adding all of its budget components together and comparing them
with expected revenues.

The system should be an improvement -- but it may be

significant that it took decades to get this fundamental step adopted.

The

rest of the world will also impose some discipline whether we like it or not,
through its valuation of the dollar in world trading.
However, the fundamental force for discipline must be the attitude
of the American people.

We must resume the responsibility for ourselves,

for our government and for our value system.

We must regain our self-discipline

or stand and watch while our national vitality and our national promise are

drained away through the gaps in our economic fabric.
That was not the American dream of 1776,
does not represent reality in 1976.

II

It

ti

Let us make sure that it

